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IMMIGRANTS STAMPEDE ON 
BOARD BURNING STEAMER ™™
^btliHl

Wide Variance of Opinion 
Maries the Discussion of BM 

Upper House at Ottawa 
Yesterday. I

ANTI-BETTING MEASURE 
KILLED FOR THE SESSIONf

9k: Conservatives Of
Carleton In Session

Enthusiastic Meeting at Woodstock Yesterday at 
Which Delegates Were Appointed For Ottawa 
Convention—Strong Resolutions Passed- Ap
proving Work At Ottawa and Fredericton.

Provincial Horses 
Win At Amherst Show

Animals Imported By Government Among the 
Leaders-—Attendance Large at Second Day of 
Show—I. C. R. Authorities Criticised For Neg
ligence In Furnishing Adequate Transportation.

% Terrible Scene Enacted 
On S. S. Cairnroma In 
English Channel, Bound 
For Portland.

) House Votes Down Pro
visions of Miller Legis
lation After Long and 
Heated Debate.

Government In Its Turn
ings From Support To 
Opposition of Measure 
Severely Scored.

in

DETAILED STORY Of
Explosion Wrecks Hatch 

and Panic Follows— 
One Killed and Many 
Injured.

PROCEEDINGS

Senate head to
Ottawa. April 7^—Senator William 

Roche, of Halifax, Was Introduced and 
took his seat today tor the first time

In committee on the Intercolonial 
branch line bill SBenator Power of
fered an amendfl 
Pdl lament shall < 
until It has had < 
ment showing thi 
proposed to be leg 
stocks, bonds ant 
sent equipment an 
compared with I 
present condition 
put it into good 
ceipts and expe 
years; list of sha 
era and creditors 
and expenditure a 
the Intercolonial.

Woodstock. April 7.—The Liberal- 
Conservative Association of Carleton 
Co., met in annual session in Young's 
hall this evening. President George B. 
Balmain in the chair, and John P. 
Melaney, secretary.

The chairman explained the object 
of the meeting to be the election of 
twenty delegates to represent the as
sociation at the convention to be held 
at Ottawa oh the 15th and 16th June.

D. Munro, M. P. P., moved ; 
Rankin seconded the following which 
was carried unanimously:

"Resolved that we, the Liberal-Con
servatives of the County of Carleton 
place on record our appreciation of 
the marked ability and discretion with 
which Robert L. Borden, M. P.. has 
led the Opposition to the present Gov
ernment for the past ten years and 
your leader In*the continuance of the 
fight for good government and against 
corruption, 
ty and full

M. P.. Hon. J. K. Flemming, Donald 
Munro. M. P. P„ W. J. Owens, G. E. 
Balmain, J. C. Hartley, Col. Vince, Ab
erdeen coun., D. H. Lamont, John Mc
Intosh, Ed. Wiley, Jas. Love, substi
tutes. Brighton : Coun. E. C. Morgan 
and J. E. McCollom, Coun. Britton and 
M. L. Hayward substitutes.

Kent: Fred C. Squires and Alfred 
Qiberson. Hubert McNally and Watts 
Tompkins, substitutes.

Peel: Coun. E. W. Melville, Coun.
Wilbur Smith, W. M.

Special to The Standard. are eligible to compete, won by Bank-
Amherst. April 7.—The second day er- owned by Geo. McAvlty, St.

a large crowd in attendance. It is horee* ?how" *“ carriage and unhar- 
estimated that four thousand people ?28t?Hliioth» r nf *5^ *
passed through the gates today. J. I owned
M. Balllie, from Pictou, was amon-’ byrP* " Sussex. •**. B.
the visitors and expressed to your Champion Cyldesdale stallion, silver 
correspondent his delight at the re- *d<^iaîed, b> Graham Bros., ( lair- 
markable success achieved by the man ^PnJ’ 911.*’’ m?°Ver,8 Bn<* breeders of 
agemeut. Clydesdale and hackney horses, cup

The C. R. authorities are being m"et b*\ w,on ,twl“' not 
severely criticised for the fact that consecutively by the same person 
they made but little effort to furnish fi*?1, pr.il‘\ 8ta*JJlo"s ’m,110,"8 ,l'_2 
better railway transportation. .If the “<• 3 'las. r, are ellg ble to com-
suburban service had been extended P®**i Valîm-*fvlrt" wullLTm. 
to points east of Springhlll and facll- b>„R; S„,8! ' Port HUama, N. 8.
ltles given to vialtora to return home , R!at “T_»«*
the same day the attendance would Dt’ N: S‘
have been much greater, hut even as ^eBt 11l H 
It was the show was a remarkable dlP^ma Dodd Dwyer. Pictou. N. 8. 
success, and too much credit cannot be 8taada'? hred stallion, any age
given to the men who undertook the < l.',0riia.' -(i. *‘°l^,er' ,
^,ork Best hackney stallion, any age, dip-

Two of the horses Imported by the 1°ma* R- Ai Snowball, Chathatn, N. 
Haxen government, which were gener- 
ally criticised won prizes in their class 
es and attracted considerable alien 
lion.

Frank Power, of Halifax, was sup
erintendent of ring and brought the 
events off in a first class manner. Thu 
following were the winners of the 
special cups and diplomas.

!
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nt providing that 
t ratify any lease 
t a month a state- 
cost of any road 

id, the monef from 
bonuses: the pre
statement of rates 
len-olonlal rates; 
and estimate to 

mining order; re
lit u res for three 
polders, bondhold- 
estimated receipts 
irr being leased by

♦
Dover. April 7.—A terrific explo

sion occurred early this morning on 
the British steamer t’alrnrona off 
Dungeness, which wrecked the wo 
men’s quarters, killing one child and 
injuring a number of women and child 
ren. The steamer caught fire and a 
panic ensued in which men fought for 
the possession of the boats, and had 
to be beaten back by the crew to allow 
the women to be taken first.

A large number of the passengers 
were landed here this evening, many 
of them In an exhausted condition. 
In all, twenty were seriously and not 
less than fifty were slightly injured 
by the explosion, and in the panic 
that followed It.

The Calrnrona sailed yesterday 
from Loudon for Portland, Maine. 
She carried 900 passengers, for the 
most part Immigrants, and a general 
cargo. By great luck the steamers 
Upland and Kanawha were close at 
hand when the Calrnrona caught fire. 
They stood by and took off several 
hundred passengers and landed them 
here.

Ottawa. April 7.—The Miller bill 
probably is dead for the session. This 
evening, after a day remarkable for 
the complete uncertainty which pre
vailed as to the issue, the House pro-

shown under

uounced against It by a narrow mar- 
*£“• ,The opponents of the bill took 
the line, not of offering a simple ne
gative, but of putting forward a set 
of amendments which would have sub
stituted for the present law of Can
ada, the English law which is common
ly known as Lord Davey's act. To do 
this they required to strike out the 
hrst two clauses of the Miller bill, 
and to substitute the English clauses 
for Its third and subsequent sections. 
Mr. McCall, Liberal, VVest Northum
berland. who led the fight against the 
bill, moved to strike out the first 
clause; the vote was taken at nine 
o’clock and the clause was killed by 
78 to 77, a majority of 1. Then the 
second section was eliminated bv 87 
to 74. Then Mr. MCCall prt 
begin the process ol substituting 
version for Mr. Miller’s. Mr. Mlllei

> Dr.
XVm. Tompkins.
Jones, substitutes.

Richmond : Coun. J. M. Hay and C. 
W. Dickinson. Renfrew Kirkpatrick 
and Wilmot Carson, substitutes.

Slmonds: H. H. Hatfield and John 
V. Kearney.

I-orne: Hume and W. C. Rideout, 
substitutes.

Northampton: George McElroy and 
Arthùr C. Gibson, Herb. Tompkins 
and Harry Rogers, substitutes.

Wakefield : Fred Boyer and Thomas 
Strong, Frank Lockhart and Ernest 
Plummer, substitutes.

Wllmot: Coun. J. F. Williams, Dr. 
Peppers E. A. Savage and Joseph 
Hawker, substitutes.

Wicklow: Chas. Slmonds and Chas. 
Giverson, Theodore Cain, Newcomb, 
Parker, substitutes.

necessarily

The pent.
He also propoi 

shall not exceed i 
the rent shall not 
of the gross re© 
penses are ten p< 
case shall the rer 
than 10 per cent 
tween gross recel] 
penses and that 1 
putting the road 
charged to working expenses.

The Canada Eastern branch which 
the Government j*|d bought some 
^ears ago showed the need for those 
precautions. A return brought down 
signed by Mr. Pott 
original coat of the 
emment had been $ 
dlture on lmprovem 
St. Marys bridge ai 
branch brought the cost up to $1,647,- 
656 while it was estimated that to put

that any lease 
rm of years and 
eed ten per cent, 
a unless the ex
rent. less: In no 
exceed by more 

B differences be- 
and working ex
rest on outlay In 
to condition be

we pledge him our hear- 
support.”

W. J. Owens moved ; James Carr se
conded the following resolution which 
was carried unanimously:

“Resolved, that we extend our sym
pathy to our talented and able friend 
and co-worker, the lion. Geo. E. Fos
ter, M. P., in his illness, and sincerely 
hope the time is not far distance when 
he will be able to return to his work In 
Parliament and the public platform.”

The last resolution as follows, wa 
moved by Col. Vince, seconded by 
Thos. Noddln and carried by a stand
ing vote amid eh

“Resolved that we hereby express 
our confidence in the local administra
tion and congratulate Hon. J. D. Ha- 
zen and the "members of his Govern-

„er they
their duties since their ascension to 
office and more particularly upon the 
redemption of the province from con
fusion and its establishment upon a 
firm foundation.”

The Delegates.
The following delegates and substi

tutes were selected :—P. F. Smith, ex-

Best Percheron stallion, any 
diploma, (\ O. C’ook, .Charlotte!

Best Percheron mure, ai 
lomu. .las. Symee, Mtaudle,

Best agricultural animal, any age, 
diploma. Fowler Bros., Amherst Point.

At the close of the evening's ses
sion an accident of rather a serious 
nature occurred when one of the ex
hibitors. Chas. Clarke. Amherst, re
ceived a severe kick from a Percher
on mare that was being led around 
the course. The extent of the Injury 

was unconscious

age, 
own. 

ny age, dip- 
N. S.

•posed to
his

flaring that the amendment would 
prove worse than the existing law. 
moved that the committee rise, which 
would have killed the bill.

Report Progress.
This provoked u loud exp 

dissent, and after some disorder. 
Miller accepted Mr. Fielding’s ail 
and agreed to move that the commit-

The bill thus stands over.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier intimated that if 

the two parties come together time 
will he given to give effect to the re
sult of their agreement.

They seemed tonight, however, to 
be in an unyielding mood, and if they 

sist in this frame of mind, the 
cannot survive.

The features of the day, apart from 
the close voting and the great uncer
tainty which prevailed till the last mo
ment. were Mr. Aylesworth’s sweeping 
attack on a bill to which his Govern
ment had devoted two days 
time, and Mr. Borden’s chall

Story of Dlssaster.
Several of the first-class passengers 

and American cattle men gave their 
thrilling details of the accident. A 
number of women with children in 
their arms were sitting on a hatch 
when suddenly a violent explosion 
hurled them to all parts of the deck. 
Some of them were shockingly Injur
ed and one child was killed. The 
hatch
A te

Woodstock Parish : Arch Plummer. 
Byron Bull, Matthews Watson and 
John Flemmings, substitutes.

Woodstock Town : Dr. W. D. Rankin. 
Col. F. H. Dlbblee, Conn. J. R. Brown. 
W. 8. Sutton and J. P. Malaney, sub
stitutes.

[er showed the 
>ad to the Gov- 
1,000 and expen- 
:m including the 
the Indlantown

The Prize Winners.
Champion horses- -Silver cup pre

sented by Col. H. M. Campbell, pre
sident. of the Maritime Stock Breed-

ression of 
Mr.

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
chairman and secretary. Speches..r. K*. TO. r. X . ttiut
others. Mr. Munro said that the Val
ley Railway was discussed by the ex
ecutive today that the survey would 
go on at once with sufficient crews to 
finish by July first, so that the actual 
work would be commenced on either 
plan one or plan two during the lat
ter part of the summer, most likely 

work commencing on

it in firstclass shape $319,000 would ers’ Association, first prize horses in is not known, but he
mëma,,itet'^^*7SklsK.l.a!esï£. ftfaa.i'Sd.was blown to fragments.

■nrtbie panic ensued, the 
grants, mostly Russians, running up 
and down, screaming and wringing 
their hands. Their terror was increas
ed by the volumes of smoke which 
poured from the burning hold. The 
captain and officers made Ineffectual 
efforts to calm them and then signals 
of distress were sent up. In the 
meantime another explosion occurred 
in the engine-room, injuring several 
of the engineers.

The Kanawha and Upland steamed 
up quickly and the captain decided to 
transfer,|dl the passengers. This was 

mullflhed speedily but was accom- 
ed by scandalous scenes. Scores 

men tried to rush the boats and 
many of them fought with the women, 
tearing and dragging them aside and 
even trampling them under foot. The 
crew battled valiantly against the pan- 
lc-sttiçken. emigrants, using fists and 

r weapon they could find, 
f the frantic mob of men 
to the deck before the

cost to over a million, eight hundred 
thousand dollars.\ INQUEST ITThe Deficit.

Senator Power said the returns
showed that during the same period 
the operating expenses of this branch 
had been $849,000 and the gross earn
ings had been $627.000 so there was 
a net deficit of $222,000 during the 
five years the Government had owned 
the branch. Senator Power did not 
think that this experience should be 
repeated too frequently. His amend
ment would prevent that.

Senator Lough eed did not see why 
the Intercolonial should be enlarged 
until It showed some capacity to pay 
its way. He thought the Maritime 

were suffering from mis
management of the Intercolonial and 
the best thing which could happen 
would be to place them under an 
agreement equal to that which pro
duced profits on roads besides the 
Intercolonial.

Senator McSweeney said that In the 
last ten months under the new man
agement the Intercolonial had earned 
a profit of $660,000.

Senator Lougheed declared that 
that did not take Into account Inter
est on Investment or any payments 
towards betterment.

IN SESSION billplan two. 
the Woodstock section.

EBBS 
SETS DIVORCE

Ï
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B., April 7.—The 
Provincial Government’s first meet I i 
since the prorogation of the Legisla
ture opened this evening in the ex
ecutive council chamber.

A. Bowder, of St. Mary’s, who has 
been acting as a special agent in the 
British Isles for this province and 
recently returned had a lengthy 
ference with the government. The 
work accomplished by Mr. Bowder 
and plans for the future were also 
discussed.

Nothing has thus far been announc
ed as to the arrangements for the St. 
John Valley Rallw

The comic opera Pinafore was suc
cessfully produced in the Opera House 
tonight by 
Fredericton 
University Glee Club, headed by Miss 
Mae Dolan In the principal role, 

arrived

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton. April 7.—Coroner Mar

tin held an Inquest today Into the 
cause of the death of the Infant found 
under suspicious circumstances here 
two nights ago. The Jury empanelled 
was as follows: Max Mowat, Isaac 
Boudreau. Joseph Boudreau, S. W. Dl- 
mock. Bliss Lutz, J. F. Andrew and 
Geo. Venpette.

Several witnesses were examined In
cluding Dr. Plnault who made the post 
morten examination.

The evidence showed that there 
marks of violence about the

of its 
enge of

the Government for its extraordinary • 
attitude, at once favoring and attack
ing the measure. Three Cabinet min
isters. Sir Frederick Borden. Mr. Ay les 
worth and Mr. Graham voted against 
the bill.

Mr. W. F. MacLean, Mr. Stratton, 
spoke in the morning, the one against 
and the other for the bill, which al
ready was In committee of the whole. 
-Mi. D. O. Lafortune, the recently 
elected member for Montreal, attack
ed the bill, speaking in Frenth.

of the HELD FDR THEFT Provinces

feet By Special Cable to The Standard.
London, April 7.—A divorce was 

granted today to Mrs. Katherine Cecil 
Thurston, joint author with her hus
band, Ernest Charles Thurston, of 
several highly popular novels.

Tlielr marriage took place in 1901 
and the couple lived happily till 1907 
when, according to Mrs. Thurston, her 
husband informed her that it was 
necessary that he should live his own 
life and tpr the purpose of literary 
ynyj; nhnnltj gn rinwn into the very

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, N. S., April 7.—Intercol

onial officer Jones arrived here this 
evening from Amherst and will re
turn to that place tomorrow with 
Samuel Mutse who was arrested here 
on a charge of stealing goods from 
the Amherst Shoe Factory in which, 
up to two months ago. he was em
ployed V1 the packing room.

Officer McMollon who does special 
duty here for the Dominion Atlantic 
has had bis 
weeks and 
wearing patent leather boots without 
rubbers hi March, culicluiled 
thing was wrong. iAter, he learned 
that the Intercolonial had been pay
ing claims for goods shipped by the 
Amherst concern. The cases bore no 
sign of having been tampered with 
lu transit but when opened at their 
destination there'was always a short
age. the boxes being intact but empty.

McMollon then got to work In earn
est and found a man had purchased 
boots and shoes from Mutse who was 
dealing wltli quite a number of peo
ple In town and country. A descrip
tion of the goods was wired to Am
herst with the result that the arrest 
of Mulse was requested. Thu extent 
of the company’s loss is not known.

Not a few i 
wfite felled 
hysterical, fainting women and chil
dren could be got Into the boats. In 
the stampede four persons fell or yrere 
pushed into the sea and were rescued 
with difficulty.

i

child’s throat but whether or 
this was sufficient to cause death was 
not proven.

It was further shown that the marks 
may have been made in an effort to 
prevent the child from crying. It was 
proved, however, that the child bled to 
death from criminal negligence of the 
mother and a verdict to 
was rendered by the Jury.
—Dr. Martin will communicate with 
the attorney general In the matter 
and further developments may result. 
The mother is Lizzie McCain who 
came here from Fredericton a short 
time ago.

Mr. Aylesworth.
Mr. Aylesworth followed with hisv* 

sweeping attack on the measure. He 
opened with some observations on the 
contrast between the English and the 
“Yankee” law on the subject, express
ing his preference for the amendment 
as being In line with the principles 
of the English law. Incidentally he
rupi’nneh^ri Mr yjth llUVlllg
quoted a letter from him. It had been 
written, he said, as from one member 
to another, without any thought that 
it would be published or quoted.

It was an extraordinary way. the 
minister said, to try to get at the 
objects of the bill by resorti 
criminal code, 
something which 
the average man does not consider 
to be a crime. Parliament, lie said, 
was piling 
liable to p 
many If not most people regarded as 
far from harmful. It now is a crime 
to fish on Sunday, or to Indulge in 
any other apparently 
time. It is a crime to 
grown up to smoke a cigarette. It now 
is proposed to make it a crime for a 

1th a young friend of 
aps before the ses- 

wijs over parliament would be 
to make H a crime to play cards

ay surveys.
\Minor Explosions.

The captain of the Calrnrona ré
ports an explosion in the starboard 
bunkers, wrecking the women's quar
ters. This was followed by several 
minor explosions. Until 2 o’clock in 
the afternoon, water was pumped 
the bunkers and the vessel proceeded, 
reaching here at nine o’clock tonight.

Though
has been extinguished, the steumer 
will remain here until the morning to 
be sure that she can proceed lu safe-

the combined caste of the 
Choral society and the1 Seator MacDonald.

Senator MacDonald of British Co
lumbia declared the return quoted by 
Senator Porler showed the govern- 
mefit had bought—ono unprofitable 
branch and by this bill it appeared 
they were prepared to buy more of the 
same sort. He asked what branches 
had been offered to the government.

Sir Richard Cartwright said he un
derstood there had been no formal 
offers.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell wanted to 
know why the government had adopt
ed this policy of enlarging the Inter
colonial and thereby addin 
burden of the country by 
the amount of the charge for it.

Sir Richard Cartwright said that In 
his opinion the bill was more restric
tive than permissive. The government 
now had all the powers to buy or 
lease branches which this bill author
ized. As for general criticism of the 
intercolonial management hu would 
Bay that the -government had taken 
steps to improve Jts condition by 
placing it under a reasonable Inde
pendent board of management which 
he believed had considerably Improv
ed Its financial showing and greatly 
diminished the political pull wheb 
been complained of.

eye on Mulse for several 
when he observed him that effect here today fromMajestic 

down river.
—The 1. C. R. bridge draw here has 
been repaired so that steamers can 
now pass through.

The work of stringing booms has 
already been commenced by the new 
tug Onawana and other tugs with a 
crew of men.

Prospects for stream driving up- 
e not regarded as any too

Into

depths of society. Her husband also 
told her, she declares, that she had 
the dominating personality but she 
did not understand wliat that meant. 
The judge suggested that it meant 
that she had the stronger character 
and Mrs. Thurston’s answer was that 
“is not for me to say.”

it is believed that the fire

ty.
The Kanawha and Upland reached 

Dover, with the rescued passengers 
late in the afternoon and the scenes 
at the landing were piteous. Exhaus
ted by cold and exposure, many of 
them half famished and others suf
fering from Injuries, they were 
brought ashore and supplied with 
food, clothing and medical attendance. 
Admiral Prince Louis of Battenburg, 
and the princess, with, the British na
val officers, lent assistance. The na
val surgeous attended the wounded, 
many of whom were removed in am
bulances to the hospital. The Prince 
and Princess of Battenburg had been 
giving a dinner party, but they broke 
it up aud came ashore with their 
guests to attend to the wants of the 

, refugees.
The Cairnrona’s captain is endeav

oring to persuade qfiose of his passen
gers remaining here to re-embark on 
his steamer. Several hundred of them 
took the train for London tonight.

ng to the 
making a crime of 
the ordinary sense ofTO REMODEL SCHOOL 

BUILDING IT SUSSEX
river ar 
bright.

The Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment meetings were continued this 
evening,
Toronto 
In the 
church auditorium.

Miss Beatrice Crocket, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Crocket, 
tertained very pleasantly tills evening 
at an at home at the family residence, 
Salamanca. In honor of her guest, 
Miss Jean Campbell. The guests num
bered about‘sixty and were received 
by the young hostess and her mother 
in the drawing room. Hanlon’s or
chestra furnished music for dancing, 
and bridge tables were also provided. 
About midnight a light buffet luncheon 
was served.

Lieut. Governor Tweedle who was 
here for the Laymen's Missionary 
banquet, left for Montreal this even-

ig to the 
increasingHIS DOOM COMPANION 

I FORMER VICTIM
up crime, making people 

unlshmeut for acts which
Rev.. P. J. Stackhouse of 

addressing a large 
Brunswick street

audience
Baptist

Sussex, April 7—As a result of the 
recent visit of Hon. Dr. Landry to 
Sussex, 
vincial
completely renovated and put in good 
shape. At present the building Is 111 
suited for the work for which It was 
erected. Changes will be made which 
will greatly Improve the building for 
school purposes. The Sussex Cheese 
and Butter Company which is located 
In the building will also be placed in 
a better position to manufacture and 
will be provided with good office 
quarters.

A record planting has been estab
lished bv Harry T. Hayes of Rockville. 
Yesterday Mr. Hayes sowed a large 
plot of wheat and looks forward to a 
good crop. Frost was out of the 
ground and he decided to give It a 
trial. Other farmers are busy break 
ing ground and about town sweet peas 
and other early garden flowers are be
ing planted.

Innocent past- 
r n boy all butced that the Pro- 

building will be
it is announ 
Dairy School

CONFESSED CRIME TO 
SIDESTEP MORE

man to but w 
either sex. Peril

or dance.

Sprligfleld, Mass., April 7.—A dra
matic Incident in the career of Beter- 
am Gage Spencer, Springfield’s self- 
confessed masked burglar and murder
er of Miss Martha B. Blackstone, was 
revealed tonight when Michael Gil- 
liooly, a local street railway motor- 
man. whom Spencer today admitted 
having shot and nearly killed two 
years ago recognized In Spencer whom 
of late he had been making a boon 
companion, hobnobbing with hka daily 
and even acting as his host at local 
theatres.

For several months previous to the 
murder of Miss Blackstone, which 
took place a week ago, this evening. 
Gilhooly and Spencer were on terms 
of close companionship. Gilhooly. how
ever, had not the slightest suspicion 
that the friend who he was treating 
royally was the masked burglar who 
had shot him as he stood on the plat
form of his car. Spencer mistook Gil
hooly for the conductor of the car 
which he had held up and ordered him 
to throw up his hands. Gilhooly, be
lieving that the command was a joke 
did not obey and was shot twice, once 
in the leg and once In the body. For 
a long time hie condition was criti
cal. Spencer today declared that he 

col- was the man who had shot Gilhooly 
1» a and made his escape so neatly as com

pletely to myetifÿ the police.

t To Issue Licenses.
hud

Mr. Aylesworth depreciated this 
manner of legislation and was sorry 
it was necessary. In his opinion the 
right way was to Issue licenses, th» 
regulation Incident to which 
effect the reforms desired. The sev
eral provinces regulate the liquor 
traffic by means of licenses and regu
late it well. It would be equally easy, 
perhaps easier, to regulate the racing 
associations in the same manner, the 
province could determine what kinds 
of betting should be allowed, what 
prohibited, on how many days racing 
should be allowed and how many days 
should Intervene between meetings. 
However the bill and the amendment, 
were before the house and one 
other had to be adopted. Hu pr 
the amendment. The difference in 
principle was that the English law' 
struck at the person who did that 
which it was sought to prohibit, while 
the Canadian or Yankee law proceed
ed In the opposite Idea of striking at 
the place where the act was committ
ed. It sought to prohibit the keeping

New York, N. Y. April 7.—The 
statement of a man on trial for his 
life that he was tortured by the police 
“third degree’’ Into making a con
fession to murdef, caused a sensation 
today In the court of general sessions. 
Stephen Boehm, who Is charged with 
killing Jacob Velz, admitted signing a 
confession presented by the prosecu
tion, but said he did so to escape 
abuse. He said that after being kept 
In a cell twenty-four hours without 
food, drink or sleep, he was taken be
fore the head of the homicide bureau 
and mauled and beaten until he could 
hardly

“When I was almost exhausted,” he 
said, “I was told I would escape with 
a light sentence 
so as I was onl 
torture.’’

Senator Thompson.
Senator Thompson said that the 

statement quoted by Senator Power 
charged to Canada Eastern a large 
amount of capital expenditure which 
did not belong to It. There 

Fredericton and 
bridge which was not a part of the 
Canada Eastern but belonged to the 
government from Its inception 
amount w'ould have had to have been 
paid If the Canada Eastern had not 
been taken over. There was $163.000 
for the Improvement of the Indian- 
town branch which was not a part of 
the Canada Eastern. The only capi
tal charges properly credited to the 
Canada Eastern wère the $819,000 or
iginally paid for It and $312,000 for 
repairs.

When the government took over 
the CBnada Eastern it was not a 
played out road but was doing a large 
business. It ran as many trains and 
gave lower rates than under the pres
ent management. He held that the 
Canada Eastern had been acquired at 

Continued on page 2.
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MIT 00 TO SCOTLAND

was $300,- 
St. Marys /000 for the

and the

MORE MONET TOO 
OTTAWA COMMISSION

Edmonton, Alta., April 7.—A weekly 
paper has devoted several columns to 
an alleged attack on the Masonic Or
der by Judge Beck on the supreme 
court of Alberta. It declared that 
Beck who used to be a Mason, but has 
recently become a Roman Cathpllc.
declared in a public meeting that he-------------------------.
would not believe a Mason on oath west has declared his intention of cull 

.where another Mason was concerned. Ing the attention of the premier to 
The case it is alleged was referred to the affair on the floor of the House of 
the minister of Justice, but he deciln- Commons. The story has created an 
ed to take action as the alleged state- Immense sensation. One of Becks

leagues on the Alberta bench

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. S.. April 7.—The senate 

of the Halifax Presbyterian College 
have decided to confer the degree of 
D. D. on Professor Me Fad 
College, Toronto, at the 
Ing on the 27th of April. It Is under
stood that Professor McFadgen will 
succeed Professor George Adam Smith 
of Glasgow University who Is to be
come President of Aberdeen Univer
sity. The Canadian church Is making 
strenuous efforts to retain Prof. Mc
Fadgen In Canada.

stand.

If 1 confessed. I did 
y too glad to end the gen of Knox 

college clos-Ottawa, April 7.—Mr. Fielding Is 
giving notice of a resolution authori
zing the government to Increase its 
grant to the Ottawa Improvement 
Commission for the next ten years 
from sixty to one hundred thousand 
dollars annually, and to pay Ottawa 
for fire protection $15,000 a year for 
ten years.

f
k:

of a common betting “place” and 
provide by language sufficiently wide

Continued on Page 2.
ment was not made from the bench.

ber of parliament from the prominent Mason.▲
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